[Analysis of salvianolate injection combined with usual drugs in treatment of coronary heart disease in real world].
Based on real world research the circumstances of the clinical use of usual drugs combined with salvianolate injection are surveyed. Descriptive statistics on the use of salvianolate injection in 18 general hospitals in China. In 1 605 patients with coronary heart disease (CHD), salvianolate injection was most frequently (51%) combined with clopidogrel and isosorbide dinitrate. In addition this combination showed a higher clinical effectiveness as compared with other drug combinations. In the real world, salvianolate injection combined with usual treatment was found to be more effective than other treatment combinations. In addition practice conformed to the clinical treatment of coronary heart disease (CHD) guidelines for drug use. However, liver and kidney function, routine blood tests and the blood's coagulation function require ongoing monitoring.